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BIO: 

Bing Jung is currently the CEO & Direc-

tor of Copper Creek Gold Corp. Over the 

last 15 years, Mr. Jung has been an Offi-

cer or Director of several public compa-

nies including GFK Resources, Little 

Mountain Resources, Leitak Industries, 

Kinntaki Resources, Getty Copper, Car-

melita Resources Ltd., Pacific Talc, Data 

Dial Information Inc., ERI Industries, 

Montoro Resources Inc., Cambridge Soft-

tek Inc. and Biocoll Medical Corp. Mr. 

Jung’s extensive management experience 

in various public market sectors extends 

from resource based mineral and oil & 

gas to bio medical. Mr. Jung’s success in 

raising capital for various public compa-

nies is partially due to his ability to rec-

ognize projects of merit. These are gener-

ally start-up businesses in which a num-

ber have developed and grown into com-

panies with sales and revenue. 

 

Company Profile: 

Copper Creek Gold Corp. is a Canadian 

based mineral exploration and develop-

ment company currently operating in the 

Eskay Creek area of British Columbia, 

and the Sierra Madre region of Mexico. 

The Company also retains certain oil and 

gas assets in Alberta. 

 

Interview conducted by: 

Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor 

CEOCFOinterviews.com 

 

CEOCFO: Mr. Jung, what is the focus at 

Copper Creek today? 

Mr. Jung: Copper Creek Gold is a junior 

exploration company that is exploring for 

minerals primarily in the central/north 

west part of British Columbia in the 

Eskay Creek area. That is where Barrick 

Gold had their Eskay Creek mine, one of 

the richest, purest, one of the highest 

grade gold mines in Canada and the fifth 

largest silver producer in the world, 

which was closed in 2008. 

 

CEOCFO: What about the specific prop-

erty? 

Mr. Jung: We have 2000 hectares of 

claims up in the area called the Bonsai 

Claim, and we embarked on a very ag-

gressive exploration program. In June we 

did some IPs ad EM, worked on it and we 

delineated ten to sixteen drill hole targets 

We are onto our ninth and tenth hole 

right now. So we are currently drilling in 

that area. 

 

CEOCFO: Are you finding what you 

expected to find? 

Mr. Jung: We are surprised, but very 

pleased with what we have. Our drill 

cores are in for assays right now at ALS 

Chemex in North Vancouver here, and 

we would hope to get a result in about 

two to three weeks. 

 

CEOCFO: What attracted you to that 

particular property? 

Mr. Jung: It is close to Barrick Gold’s 

Eskay Creek mines, one of the highest 

grade gold mines anywhere in the world. 

My partner Jim Anderson actually had 

access to it and we decided to spend the 

money on it. So we raised funds for ex-

ploration and growth. 

 

CEOCFO: What is the financial picture 

like for Copper Creek Gold today? 

Mr. Jung: The company has about $1.6 

million in the bank. We will be using 

most of that on this summer’s aggressive 

drilling program. 

 

CEOCFO: Have you tried to raise addi-

tional funds or do you plan to raise 

funds? 

Mr. Jung: Maybe at a later stage. Right 

now, we are fully funded.  

 

CEOCFO: Is there much interest in gen-

eral in the specific area you are in? 

Mr. Jung: Oh absolutely! In the area we 

are in, there is going to be between $35 

and $40 million spent on exploration. 

 

CEOCFO: Are you looking at any addi-

tional properties? 

Mr. Jung:  Absolutely! We are continu-

ing to look for properties in the continen-

tal North America, which includes Can-

ada, US, and Mexico. The hot areas are 

really northwest B.C. where we are, in 

Eskay Creek area, and the Yukon. So we 

are in the right area. 

 

CEOCFO: When you look at new pro-

jects, what is it that you are looking for? 

Mr. Jung: We are looking for the Blue 

Sky, the home run hit. Being a junior 

exploration  company you don’t have the 

capability to go after development proper-

ties. So, you go in gradually and start 

doing what you need to do to find it and 

that is what we do. We look at the geol-

ogy and what type of work that was done 

in the past. There are lots of criteria we 

use. 

 

CEOCFO: As far as your work on the 

ground, are there any new techniques that 

you may employ that not everyone else is 

doing? 



Mr. Jung: Yes, EM or Electro Magnetic 

techniques have been around for a while, 

and we have been using the MMI, Mobile 

Metal Ion surveys. 

 

CEOCFO: What is your personal sense 

of where gold is going? 

Mr. Jung: We are very encouraged. We 

agree with all of the analysts who feel 

that in three years gold will be at $3000. 

But who really knows, lots of things 

could happen. 

 

CEOCFO: Why should potential inves-

tors pick Copper Creek Gold Corp. out of 

the crowd? 

Mr. Jung: We have an opportunity here 

to hit a home run. Where else can you get 

.15 cents stock and have the potential for 

$100. If the results come out like we are 

hoping, we feel very confident that we 

will get mineralization with very positive 

results. 
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We have 2000 hectares of claims up in the area 

called the Bonsai Claim, and we embarked on a 

very aggressive exploration program. In June we 

did some IPs ad EM, worked on it and we de-

lineated ten to sixteen drill hole targets We are 

onto our ninth and tenth hole right now. So we 

are currently drilling in that area. - Bing Jung 


